5 Ways Offices Are
Using Raydiant
People know digital signage for its customerfacing uses. But did you know Raydiant makes
a powerful behind-the-scenes tool as well?
That’s why more offices are looking to Raydiant
to handle intra-office communications and build
better experiences.

Here are just some of the ways businesses are using Raydiant in their offices:
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Managing office communications
Offices are busy, complex places. Raydiant
is the easy, simple communications solution.
Use one of over 160,000 templates to create
highly-visible, communicative signage for
your office. Whether it’s a new office policy, a
company-wide memo, or a celebration of one
of your employees, Raydiant lets you create
and deploy effective messaging in minutes.

Giving access to the right people
Proper data management is essential to
keeping a large operation running smoothly.
With Folders and Nested Folders, Raydiant
gives you an easy way to organize your data
and manage who can access it. It even
integrates seamlessly with the world’s most
secure and convenient security tools so your
organization won’t miss a beat.
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Creating a “digital watercooler”
Just because it’s a workplace doesn’t mean
it can’t also be a place to socialize. Raydiant
can help you create a natural gathering point
where employees can relax and form tighter
bonds. With the Multizone app, you can
combine elements like stock and news tickers,
video, and widgets to create vibrant displays.
Inspire the types of conversations that lead to
game-changing innovation.

Welcoming guests
You only get one chance at a first impression.
Raydiant helps you make it a good one.
With full multimedia support, you can create
an inviting welcome display for your lobby.
You can even use Raydiant to provide a
soothing musical background to complete
the welcome experience.

Updating information instantly from anywhere
One of Raydiant’s best features is its cloud-based platform. You can log in from anywhere, anytime you want
and update any or all of the screens in your network with just a few clicks. Perfect for the busy boss on the go.

